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Determined Salem
Obituaries

Horse,Wagon
Crash Car;
Fine Levied

toricals, classics and the. old de-
pendable! of Walt TJfcsney ' and
other so-call- standard comics.

The editions of Davy Crockett
comics had apparently won the
censor's stamp of approval and
the younger generation can con-
tinue to read about the "king of

ete carrying a front page invita-
tion to read all about "The Truth
of the Ava Gardner and Sammy
Davis Jr. Story."

Horror comics, sexy detective
and adventure type comics, aim-
ed at the teen-ag- e trade, were
the heavy losers in- - the .comic
book cleanup handled by Mary
Smith. Safe and sound were his--

WUUaa McDonald fastis
Late resident of 1140 Cross' in this

city May 21. Survived by wife. Hen-
rietta Just is of Salem: son, Joseph
Kenneth Justis of North Richland.
Wash.; sister, Mrs. Fannie Johnson of
Wamie. Ore. Also ( grandchildren,
and 7 Announce-
ments of services later by W. T. Bif-do- n

Co. .

Anne M. Tillman
At local hospital May 19. Late

resident of 775 Bellevue, Salem. Sur-
vived by daughter, Mrs. Mary
Meade MacNew. South Gate. Calif.:
son. Frederick: W. Tallmaa. Salem:
granddaughter, Marjorie Ann Evans,
Reno, Nev. Announcements of serv-
ices later by Virgil T. Golden Co.

the wild frontier."
Hickman was apparently been
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." By THOMAS a WRIGHT
SUft Writer. The Statesman

' You won't find bare bosom
book covers next to the catsup at
Keizer Super Market anymore as
the result of a one-stor- e campaign
to clean out suggestive pocket
editions, comic books and mag-
azines.

Wire pocket book racks look
almost as bare as the picked
chickens in the nearby meat de-

partment, and the magazine and
comic book stands have plenty
of room for what one store em-
ploye termed "decent litera-
ture."

Protection of the school child-
ren, who flock into the store
from the Keizer School across
North River Road, is store owner
Frank Hughes' prime motive be-

hind the culling operation.
So far in a week's "censoring,"

some 600 publications more than
half of the total have been sent
back to the distributors as un-

desirables.
"Stand For God" -

Cover pictures and synopsis of
contents has been the basis of
the culling, handled principally
by store checkers Mickey Hick-
man and Mary Smith. Hickman,
who censors the pocketbooks and
magazines, says his effort is

. 'making my stand for God."
Public reaction to the censor-

ing has so far been good, reports
Hughes who said many of his
patrons - had commented favor-
ably on the "clean" look of the
magazine department "Mag-
azines are a small part of our
business and it wouldn't make
such difference if they were all
taken out," says Hughes.

, Take them out was what one
supplying agency threatened to
do when the store turned back
the unwanted books, but so far
they haven't made good on the
threat ,

Still on the-stand- s this week
however were copies of 11 detec-
tive and expose' type magazines,
several of them carrying cover
pictures ? and inside photos as
suggestive as ny of the bosomy
covers on th pocketbooks. These
Joined the 600" when the in-

consistency was questioned, along
with a lone copy of Police Gaz--
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books and magazines, and stood
around giggling over the pictures
and articles. j

American News Agency, prac-
tically a next ' door, business
neighbor to Hughes and one of
two book and magazine suppliers
for the Salem area, reported
Hughes as the only store doing
any extensive censoring, but that
several were sending back some.

AU comic books distributed by
the two- - agencies with the excep-
tion of Dell and Classic are ap-
proved by the new national
Comic Code, the agency reported.

Four Salem
Students Wiri
OSC Honors

CORVALLIS Four Oregon
State College students from Salem
have' been selected for member-
ship in OSC honor societies.": j

Joan Lewis and Delores Loring
were among 36 women selected for
membership in Talons, sophomore
women's service honor society, and
Ralph Church was chosen for

membership in Thanes, sophomore
men s service honor society, j

Campus service, college enthu-
siasm, scholarship, and leadership
are considered in selecting mem-
bers for both organizations. Tal-
ons and Thanes enforce freshmen
traditions, supervise ,the. college
election system, usher at athletic
events, and aid in other

functions.- - i

Priscilla Durham and Miss Lor-
ing were, also elected to Alpha
Lambda Delta, national scholastic
honor fraternity for sophomore
women. All freshman women with
cumulative grade averages of 3.5
points or better for their first
two terms in college are eligible.

Alpha Lambda Delta activities
include promoting and recognizing
academic achievement throughout
the campus. It sponsors a tutoring
program for freshman women hav-
ing study problems. j

FURNITURE EXCLUS1VES

Art Metal Steel Furniture
Postindex Visible Filing Equipment
Harter Chairs
Jasper Wood Office Furniture

SUPPLIES

Webster Carbons and Ribbons

Southworth Typewriter Papers
Wabash Filing Supplies
Boorum & Pease Loose Leaf Covers and Forms

Nationally Advertised Miscellaneous

Hallmark and Gibson
Greeting Cards

(

Sheaffer Pens and Pencils

Parker Pens-Pen- cil's

- Buxton Billfolds

Eaton's and Crane's Fine Writing Papers

t J a

Pocketbook racks at Keizer Super Market were practically denuded this week as result of a "clean-
up" of suggestive literature by owner and clerks at the store. Checker Mickey Hickman (in apron),
Baptist deacon who did most of the censoring, says it doesn't worry him now when school children

1 like Terrell Hays, Stephen Billings and Bert Wright (left to right) stop to sample the reading
matter on their way home from school. . (Statesman Photo.)
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Councilmen to Study Peddler
Fees, Junkyard Fence Topics

CHERRY'S
VA Miles So: en 99E

THE LATEST . . .

KEITH BROWN'S
"Do-lt-Yourse-

lf" Special

PLYMOLITE PANELS (Corrugated Plastic)
Patios Awnings Car Ports Partitions)

5 Beautiful Colors All in 3 Different Sites
26"x96" . $11.96 shr. 26"xl20" . $14.95 shr.

26"xl44" .. ..$17.94 sht. ..('
Corrugated Cedar Furring Strips for panels 1 5 C 'in.- ft.
Clear Transparent Mastic for joints . . : . $2.60 qt.

SALEM'S FINEST

Family Dinners
WE'RE SPECIALISTS IN

'
Up . : Install This in

NO WASTE-
PAN FRIED CHICKEN -

CHOICE STEAKS AND CHOPS (Broiled)

to
Take Mainland

TAIPEI, Foroaosa to The Na-
tionalist premier said Saturday tH
Formosa remains determined . to
recover, the mainland, will not ac-
cept, a cease-fir-e, will not give up
offshore islands and will not be
bound by any Big Four agree-
ments "affecting our interests."

Premier 0. K. Yul spoke to a
press conference of 40 foreign and
Chinese newsmen.- - -

Over on the mainland, V. K. Kir-shn- a

Menon, . foreign policy advis
er to India's Prime minister Neh-
ru, took a plane for New Delhi af-
ter winding up talks with Red
China's top officials believed to
have dealt with the Formosan situ-
ation.

Peiping radio quoted him as say--
ing -- we can look . forward with
hope." .

" . -

There were unconfirmed reports
that Menon had proposed as the
basis of U.-Re- d - China negotia
tions that Chiang Kai-She-k waive
all claims on the mainland and
give up the offshore islands of
Quemoy and the Matsus.

The United States has expressed
willingness to talk with Red China
about a cease-fir-e in Formosa
Strait a proposal which Red Pre-
mier Chou En-L- ai also says in un-
acceptable.

At Saturday's news conference,
Yui was asked if he expected an
easing of international tension cr
a sell-ou- t df Nationalist China to
result from the projected Big Four
conference of the United States,
Russia, Great Britain andFrance .

He said be doubted if such a
conference would contribute to
peace but that it would have no
right to take up matters affecting
Nationalist China's interests with-
out the Nationalists present

SAFE BURGLARY
RICHMOND, Va () Burglars

lugged a 300-pou- drug store
safe into a car and took it to a
secluded spot in the woods. There
they found it was empty. They
found, also, it hadn't been locked
in the first, place.

Thirty Minutes
NO GUESSWORK
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the prime mover in the culling
operation. An active conservative
Baptist,-Hickma- is young peo-
ple's advisor, church pianist and
deacon of the Silvercrest Baptist
Church. Hughes, too, is active in
the Baptist church. .

Hughes said it worried him
when the school kids came - in
and looked at the suggestive
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dinance bills ' before the alder
men. The bill fbr renewal of
Salem Electric's franchise as' an
electric power cooperative is ex-
pected to be held for further
study in the coming weeks.

Alderman James Nicholson is
sponsoring a bill to raise the city
license fee from $10 to $100 a
year for door-to-do- or peddlers
using trucks or other vehicles on
their rounds.
Fence Bill

The junkyard fence" bill would
amend present law to. make it
more specific that junkyards
must be fenced to screen them
from view with wood or metal
fencing. As it is now,, the law
leaves the ' type of fence up to
the Council- - -

. ; Another . change - proposed - by
that bill would be' to, require a
fence seven feet high. 'instead of
the present 10-fo- ot heighth.

The proposal for switchboard,
radio and clerical' employes of
police and fire departments is
creation of a separate communi-
cations department of the city,
incorporating their jobs in it

This would keep these em-
ployes outside civil service cov-
erage just as it now stands.
Question Raised .

Question has been raised over
these employes' status, because
of recent changes in retirement r
policies and plans. Civil Service
Chairman W. J. Entress has in- -

dicated they must be brought un- -
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sent law, unless the council
designates a separate department
status for them.

The communications center,
which has been much expansion
in recent years, has always oper-
ated in the police department,
but the Civil Service Commis-
sion never adopted examinations
and rules for communications
personneL

Sights of City
Awe Kids of
Remote Area

MED FORD (fl Eight school
children from the remote North-
ern California community of Forks
of Salmon got their first look this
week at trains, policemen, traffic
lights, dial telephones, elevators
and other wonders of the city.

"Army officer.' said one, view-
ing his first policeman.

"Buildings," said another in try-
ing to identify what 7as being
pulled by a locomotive.

The townspeople were as fasci-
nated with the children as the
children were with Medford.

Ten to 13 years old, they found
a hotel the high spot of the trip.
There they found that thrilling de-

vice, the" elevator. They also were
entr ailed by . the awesome sound-in-?

vaccuum cleaner. .
Mrs. Del Brown, school teacher,

and Mrs. Katherine Geor?e, school
clerk, brought the children on
on their first trip to the city.

They also had their first ex-
perience with city sirens. '

Fire Chief Gordon Barker and
Police Sgt Clyde Fichtner, escort-
ed them through town in cars with
sirens screaming. :

Parking Authority
Asked at Portland

PORTLAND I A study commit-
tee recommended Saturday that
the city create a parking author-
ity to acquire off-stre- et parking
sites and lease them to private
operators.

The committee, appointed by
the mayor to study the .parking
problem, said the downtown area
needs off-stre- et parking for 15,561
morec an. ''

FLORENCE, S. C. CB Robert
Johnson was brought to court for
driving through a.stop sign with
his horse and wagon, crashing into
an automobile and leaving the
scene before a patrolman arrived.

Magistrate" Ben Maynard con-

cluded the only covering statute
was failure to stop at a stop sign.
He fined Johnson $12.

No action was taken against the
horse, which sat down on the hood
of the car after the collision and
kicked out both headlights.

Items

$6.95
6.95
6.24
6.76
7.09

. 7.29
11.16
9.75
6.00

10.20

Phone 3-91- 11

DELICIOUS BAKED HAM

Open 1 AJH.-2-. PJW.
Sundays Noon-- 9 PJL

STEAK SPECIAL

THfiD
1 Ul

SIRLOIN

STEAK
.

SASH AND WINDOW- S- ' -- ":

32x14 G.M., 2-li- te ......$3.00 I
32x16 G.M., 2-li- te 3.00 II N

36x14 G.M., 2-li- te 3.00 Ci
24x24 G.M., 2-li- te . . . 3.50
44x18 G.M., 2-li- te 4.00 X
1 lot odds and ends Sash . $1 .00 ard up

PAINT-S- C

O.S. White $2.50 gal- -

Close-o- ut Satin Enamel 3.00 9a'- - '
Close-o- ut Cin-De- k Enamel 3.00 9'- -

Premix Mortarmix 1,80
Premix Concretemix 1.60

CLOSEOU- T- J
McKenney Forged Iron Hardware 50 Off

FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
12 Noon

ROAST "Butterbair

Peddlers' licenses, junkyard
fences and status of City Hall
radio and switchboard operators
will claim the attention of Salem
City Council at its meeting Mon-
day at 7:30 p. m.

All three topics appear in or- -

Crash Kills
Guard Pilot

ELLENSBURG Lt J..R.
Eshom, a Seattle National Guard
pilot; was killed Saturday when
his single-engin- e observation plane
crashed and burned 10 miles east
of Cle Elum.

Lt. Eshom and Lt. Dan Sullivan,.
Seattle, flying another plane, were
on a weekend training mission
when the accident happened. Esh-
om and Sullivan were flying Cess-
na 180 planes.

Sullivan said he and his fellow
pilot had completed their training
flights to the Blewett Pass area
where the 41st National Guard Di-

vision from Seattle had set up
maneuver headquarters.

He saw the other liaison plane
apparently try to land in a clear-
ing, pull out, hit a tree and crash
into a hillside. The nlann ranohf
fire and burned a few minutes I

after the crash, Sullivan said.

Crash Near
Astoria Fatal

ASTORIA W) An automobile
plunged into a ditch Friday night,
killing Edwin Hannula, 33, Clat-skan- ie

and inflicting slight injuries
on two sailors riding with him.

State police said Hannula was
passing a car driven by Carl E.
Vaughn, 18, Tongue Point Naval
Station sailor, when the cars side-swipe- d.

Hannula's car then went
into a ditch on Highway 3; about
14 miles east of here.

The two injured sailors riding
with Hannula were Richard E.
McClain, 18, and William Frank
Ross, 20.

The occupants of the other car
were shaken up, but not hurt.
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SCREEN DOORS-SCRE- EN HARDWARE-WINDO- W

SCREEN-S-

Complete Variety of Screen Doors, all sizes $6.95 UP
Full line screen door hardware

Adjustable Screen Hinges $1.15 Pr- -

Brass and Bronze Latches ,. . 1 .80
Aluminum Grilles $1.65 ond $2.80
Closers 3.95
Springs 10c

Complete Service on Window Screens Wood or Aluminum

4:30 PJH. 10 PJW.
Closed Mondays

FOR SUNDAY
Baked Potato

Tossed Green Salad Bowl
Hot Rolls and Jam

nM

440 SUTCt S4UM

to 8 p.m.

TURKEY
and

Premium Ham
Coffee by.Silex Full
Kids under 10, 44c

7

Ml
Prime Rib Roast'

, of Beef ;

Sour Cream Cole Slaw
, Mashed Potatoes and .

Browb Gravy Hot Rolls
and Batter

sp

I

Va, 1 -- lite Sash Door
Va, 1 -- lite Sash Door

3, HC Mahogany

DOOR-S-

V&, HC Mahogany ....
38, HC Mahogany ....
38, .HC Mahogany ....
V, HC Mahogany

10-li- te French
Va, HC ite Flush 2nd
Va Colonial ...........

2- - 8x6-8x- 1

3- - 0x6-8x- 1

Baked Swift's
Salads & Relishes

Choice of Hot Entree

SUMY
Roast Oregon

Turkey
Dressing Cranberry
Sauce -- 'Sour Cream
Cole Slaw Whipped
Potatoes and Giblet

Gravy Hot Rolls
. asl Batter

See Our Complete Door Unit
. NOW AVAILABLE

Our picture shows the complete door unit, with herd-wa- re

to suit your individual requirements installed; cas-

ing, your choice, nailed on, end a good selection of doors
to choose from, in mahogany, birch, senwood, etc.

This assembly has special features to allow easy in-

stallation for variation of wall thickness, uneven walls,
" ' 'etc. V ; - :

Sizes 1 Vz

LUMBER
2x2 RL No. 3 and btr, sized . ...... . 1 c 'in. ft.
58x6 RL No. 2 and btr, No. 106 Sdg. . . .. . .$80.00
1x10 RL No. 2 and btr, SIS E Cedar. . . . . . 1 15.00
1 x3 4-f- t. dry Pickets .1 QVi c a- -

, Other sizes priced accordingly
Basket Weave Fencing:
36x6 No. 2 and btr, Cedar, SIS 2E ... ; .5c lin.
34x8 No. 2 and btr, Cedar, SIS 2E ..... . . . . . ,7c lin.
4x6 and 6x6 6' to 8' No. "3 and btr, S4S Cedar $60 M
3" Ovalo Cos., 4'6' -- 3c lin.
A" Ovalo Base., 479' ...................,3c Mn..

Vex3 RL Ovalo Cos. .................... -- 5c lin.
VSx4 RL Ovalo Base. . . ...... .. . . ..... . j.7c lin.
2Vi" Bans . . . t . . . . , . . . . . . . . ,5C lin.
2x4 RL No. 3 and btr, sized Cedar .......... $60 M

PLYWOO- D-

4x8x!4 Mahogony P!y. . . . . . . .............15c ft.
4x8x34 Mohogany Ply ......... ..... .41 Vic ft.
4x8xVs Peg Board . . . . . .23c ft.
4x8xVs Standard Hardboard . . :. '. .2.00 shr.
4x8x34 White Beech PlywoodOA
CIgKCu ILcnDuLiIbQi? XZcoit?

O ; Chinese Banquet and
Parties

O CLOSED ALL TIME
TUESDAYS

Best Cbiaese Cook
- FEE SING. Pro.

235 North Front Street V'?Hl GIVE GREEN STAMPS"In the Copjtol Shopping Center


